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PROBLEM
')G

HE prevalenceof overweightand obesity in California
children and teens is on the rise. Approximately one
in five children are considered overweight, with the
of overweight children doubling in the past
number
^
I
q
two
decades
(i). This leads to a generation at risk
(t
~._v~ .
for cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, and other serious health problems. Recent reports document an alarming rise in
type z diabetes and hypercholesterolemia in overweight youth (i).
Policies related to public health issues such as childhood nutrition
are often influenced by news coverage of these issues. The purpose of
this content analysis research is to give public health professionals an
understanding of how the issue is portrayed in the news and thus, by
extension, presented to policy makers and the public. News coverage
has a strong impact on what issues the public and policy makers consider importantand how they interpretand respond to those issues (2).
~r")GN

METHODS

We examined two years of news in California'smajor newspapers to
determine how newspapers cover childhood nutrition. The online
Nexis database was searched for news coverage and editorials, as
well as letters and other opinion pieces on childhood nutrition policy
printed from July I998 through August zooo in the Fresno Bee, Los
Angeles Times, Sacramento Bee, San Diego Union Tribune, and San
Francisco Chronicle. The focus was specifically on these newspapers
because they are among the news sources most critical in shaping Cal150
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iforniapolicymakers'understandingof key publicissues.In addition,
they are influentialin settingthe agendafor televisionnews coverage
in the state.
We deviseda three-partkey word searchto captureany pieces includingpoliciesrelatedto childhoodnutrition,school lunches/breakfasts, and obesity prevention.Studypieces had to contain one of the
terms "child (includingchildren, child's, etc.), teen, adolescent, or
youth" and one of the terms "nutrition,diet, fast food, school lunch,
school breakfast,snack, obese (includingobesity, etc.), overweight,
or pouringcontract"and one of the terms "policy,rule, law, legislation (includinglegislate,etc.), or contract."
Duplicatepieceswere eliminated(suchas the sameeditorialprinted
in both the city and Orange County editions of the Los Angeles
Times;such instanceswere counted as a single piece), as were pieces
that did not deal substantivelywith childhood nutrition.To qualify
as substantive,at least one-thirdof the piece had to discussnutrition
issues,to ensurethat the articlewas not simplya passingreferenceto
the topic.
The initialthree-partkey word searchyieldedmorethan zooo articles. By limitingthe searchto articleswhere the key words occurred
within 30 words of one another (indicatingthat the policy terms
might be relatedto the nutritionterms,for example),the samplewas
narrowed to 171 pieces. After eliminatingduplicatesand nonsubstantive pieces, we were left with 88 pieces. We coded the 88 substantive childhood nutritionarticlesto determineprimarysubjects,
framesor arguments,byline, date, placement,individualsand organizationsquoted,policiesmentioned,and otherfactors.Wecoded for
both problemdefinitionand solutionsmentioned;that is, to what do
sourcesquoted in the newspaperattributethe problemof childhood
obesity or other nutritionproblems,and what policies do they suggest to remedythe problem?
RESULTS

Substantivediscussionof nutritionpolicy issuesappearsinfrequently
in majorCalifornianewspapers.Fewerthan five percentof news and
opinion pieces that included nutrition policy discussions devoted
more than one-thirdof the piece to the topic. Two-thirdsof the sample (66 percent)were news or feature stories. Columns and other
opinion pieces made up 13 percentof the sample.Editorialsand let-
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ters to the editor each comprisedabout Io percentof the sample.
Whensubstantivenutritionpolicynewsdoes appear,it is well-placed.
Nearlyone-thirdof the piecesappearedon the frontpageof theirsection, indicatingthe strong newsworthinessof food and nutrition
issues.Manyof thesearticleswereon the frontpageof a weeklyfood
section,butothersappearedon pageone of the businessor localnews
section, and 14 percent appeared on page Ai of the paper.
Primary Subject
The largest single topic was advice for parents (14 percent), including
subjects such as what to pack in children's lunch boxes and how to
please finicky eaters. Other frequent subjects were food safety, including articles on pesticides and regulation of food processing plants that
make foods served in school cafeterias (nine percent); milk pricing
and other issues related to the regulation of the dairy industry in California (nine percent); new research on obesity, including articles on
the release of studies showing escalating obesity trends in the U.S.
(eight percent);and school breakfastprograms and other food service
issues, including an announcement of reimbursementfor after-school
snacks served at school-based programs (seven percent). The remaining subjects each accounted for six percent or less of the sample: fast
food in schools; new dietary/Body Mass Index recommendations;
pouring contracts; gardening and organic foods in schools; the child
care food program; the irony of hunger in the U.S.; immigrants' use
of government food programs; children's media usage and subsequent inactivity; cuts in funding for school physical education programs; and discrimination against the obese.
Spokespeople
The spokespeople quoted in the coverage were examined because the
statements reporters include in stories indicate who is dominating the
debate on childhood nutrition. Nutrition policy advocates were the
most commonly quoted source (39 percent), followed by government
agency representatives (30 percent) and nutritionists or registered
dieticians (23 percent). Many advocates in the news were also nutritionists, researchers, or other public health professionals, but were
coded first for their advocacy position. This means that the nutritionists quoted in 23 percent of pieces appeared in an educational
role, not an advocacy role. Researchers, parents, business people,
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physicians,and studentsor youth were each quoted in fewerthan zo
percentof stories. Politicianswere quoted in only 1 percentof the
pieces. (Multiplespeakertypes could appearin a single story so percentagesdo not sum to Ioo.)
FramingResponsibilityfor ChildhoodNutritionProblems
Framesarecentralargumentsor perspectivesin a news storythat can
shape the perspectiveof the news audience.Of particularinterestis
how spokespeoplein stories,or authorsof lettersand opinion pieces,
attributeresponsibilityfor the cause and solution of nutritionproblems such as childhood obesity. We examined whether childhood
obesity and nutritionproblemswere being framed primarilyas an
"upstream"(3) public health problemthat requirespolicy solutions
or primarilyas a problemof individualresponsibility.For example,
in a story about food safety,is the emphasison clean food preparation techniquesin the home or on pesticidesand industrystandards
in food processing?
The sourcesquotedin our sampleattributednutritionproblemsto
many factors. The fact that overweightis a simple matter of more
food taken in than calories burnedwas mentionedthroughoutthe
sample.However,most pieces also went beyondthis to examinethe
environmentalfactorsthat contributeto the problem.
The most common environmentalfactorwas a sense that the governmentwas failingat its oversightresponsibilities(see Tablei). Stories demonstratingthis perspectiveincluded pieces on food safety,
fraudin the child care food program,and mismanagementof school
breakfastprograms.This framecan be seen as useful from a public
health sense becauseit reinforcesthe idea that institutions,not just
individuals,have an importantrole to play in ensuringthe healthand
nutrition of children.However, the frame is problematicin that it
underminestrustin the abilityof governmentto remedythe problem.
Otherfactorsseen as contributingto the problemincludea culture
that encouragesmediausageinsteadof outdoorsplay;the prevalence
of fast food outlets and soda availability;parentswho work too hard
to pay adequate attention to their children'snutrition needs; large
portions servedin Americanrestaurants;cuts in physicaleducation
hours at school; genetics,race, and ethnicity;the prevalenceof food
advertising;and the incidenceof crimemakingit dangerousfor childrento play outdoors.Othercontributingfactorscited includedpov-
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TABLE I

Frequencyof problemdefinitionframesfoundin majorCalifornianewspapernutritionpolicystoriesand opinionpieces,July I998-August zooo
Percentof articles
(N=88)(6)
factors
Problem/contributing
government
Corrupt/inept
Too muchTV,computer,videogametime
Prevalenceof fast food outlets(includingin schools)
Too muchsoda (includingin schools)
Inattentiveparents
Largeportions
Genetics
of physicaleducationfromschool
Elimination/reduction
Race/ethnicity
Food advertising
Crimemakesexercisingoutdoorsrisky
Others(manydifferenttopicswith one or two storieseach)

17
3
I
9
6
3
3
3
z
z
I
I9

ThistableproducedbytheBerkeleyMediaStudiesGroupandCalifornia
Dept.of HealthServices

erty,body image problemsrelatedto media images of women, and high
stress levels driving people to overeat for psychological reasons.
Framing Responsibility for Childhood Nutrition Solutions
The single most common solution discussed for childhood obesity
and other nutrition problems was individual: children and their parents must change their eating and exercise habits (see Table z). Nearly
one-third of news articles included this as the only recommendation,
despite the fact that the same pieces often described the complex environmental factors described above. Another 17 percent of pieces
merely described the problem without suggesting any remedies.
Other solutions involved social policy,from makinghealthieroptions
available for school lunch to regulating food advertising aimed at
children. However, many of these ideas appeared in just a few articles; that is, if the piece described one systems-level proposal, it was
likely to include several. The effect was that solutions that called on
institutions to take part in creating change were concentrated in a relatively small percent of the sample.
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TABLE 2

Frequencyof solutionframesfound in majorCalifornianewspaper
nutritionpolicy storiesand opinionpieces,July I998-August zooo
Percentof articles
Solutionsor policies
(N=88)(7)
Personalbehaviorchange
31
None
17
Make betteroptions availablefor school lunch
9
8
Improvecounselingby pediatricians
Extendphysicaleducationrequirementsin schools
7
6
Improvenutritioneducationin schools
Add a "fattax" to foods basedon nutrientvalue per calorie
5
5
Deny pouringcontracts
Make school breakfastfree for all
3
Increasefood servicefunding
3
Make school lunch recipeshealthier
3
Mandatethat insurerspay for weight loss programs
3
Serveonly organicfoods in schools
3
z
More publicrecreationfacilities
z
food
aimed
at
children
advertising
Regulate
on
nutritional
analysis menus,including
Display
z
fast-foodmenus
I
food
labeling
Simplify
ThistableproducedbytheBerkeleyMediaStudiesGroupandCaliforniaDept.of HealthServices

Discussion
Despite the importance of nutrition for children's health and well
being, in major California newspapers that are read by statewide policy makers and opinion leaders, substantive articles on childhood
nutrition policy are rare. However, what nutrition news does exist is
substantive and well placed. News coverage included in-depth pieces
on important factors that do affect children's health. Many of these
pieces were a direct result of public health professionals' efforts to
attract news attention to these critical issues.
An individual responsibility frame dominates childhood nutrition
news and editorials in major California newspapers. Despite the fact
that our key-word search structure was deliberately structured to
maximize the number of policy-related stories in the sample, individ-
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ual-orientedadviceto parentscomprisedthe singlelargestsubjectin
the sample.
It appearsthat nutritionadvocatesthemselvesmay reinforcethe
individual-oriented
responseto nutritionproblems.Manynewspieces
advocates
quote
describingthe complex environmentalfactorsthat
contributeto childhoodobesity,such as pervasivemarketingof fast
foods and lack of availabilityof healthyoptions in many neighborhoods. Yetwhen it cameto describingsolutions,nearlyhalfof stories
focusedon individualbehaviorchangeor suggestedno solutionsat
all. Policiessuch as improvingschool lunch options or simplifying
food labeling are rarely discussed, let alone more controversial
approachessuch as regulatingfood advertisingaimedat childrenor
charginga "fattax" basedon nutrientvaluesof packagedfoods.
Thereare many reasonswhy nutritionadvocatesmay emphasize
personalresponsibilityto the exclusion of policy solutions. Health
educatorsand nutritionistsarerarelytrainedin policyadvocacy,and
may not feel they havethe credibility,power,or community-organizing skills to pursueenvironmental-change
strategies.The organization of many public health departmentsinto professional "silos" may
isolate the nutritionist health educators from their natural allies on
this issue: the maternal and child health workers, chronic disease specialists, environmental justice advocates and community development experts who are also concerned with the effects of poor nutrition, and may be pursuing more upstream solutions to change the
food and exercise environment in many communities.
Implications for Public Health Advocates
These findings are limited, in that the sample covered only five California newspapers. We are confident that we included the most
significant newspapers in the state in terms of their relevance to and
coverage of policy debates; however, we do not know to what extent
these findings might generalize to newspaper coverage of nutrition
policy issues in other parts of the country. Nevertheless, these findings
have significant implications for what advocates and journalists must
do to paint the picture of environmental changes that could improve
nutrition and health for all children. Solutions for complex, pervasive
public health problems like childhood obesity require a range of
approaches that include both individual responsibility-changes in
personal behavior-and institutional accountability-actions by in-
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stitutions and governmentto create environmentsin which healthy
outcomes are easier to achieve and maintain. Governmenthas the
legitimateresponsibilityfor protectingthe public's health (4). The
level of public supportfor governmentaction to preventchildhood
obesitywill, in part, be determinedby how that issue is framedin the
news media. If reportersare to convey the publichealth approachto
nutrition, and public will is to be galvanized to promote such
changes, nutrition advocates must become better spokespeoplefor
the policiesthat can make a differencefor all children.
Public health advocatesare likely to have greatersuccess getting
journalistsinterestedin doing stories on childhood nutritionpolicy
issues if they localize national stories and have ready spokespeople
(5). The storiesin this samplethat resultedfrom proactiveeffortsto
pitch a locallynewsworthystorygeneratedin-depth,substantivecoveragethat advancedpopulation-basedpublichealthsolutions.Other
coverage not stimulatedby advocates' proactive efforts was more
likely to be superficial"food features"that resortedto traditional
adviceabout diet and exercisehabits.This analysissuggeststhat public health advocatesmust be better preparedto pitch stories about
policiesthat could improvehealth, and be preparedto describesolutionsbeyondindividualefforts.Policiessuchas improvingschoollunch
options, mandatingphysicaleducation,or regulatingfood advertising aimed at childrenare more controversialand complex than giving basic advice for nutritious eating, yet each policy would also
make for an engagingnews story that would likely generateinterest
among reportersand othersif advocatespursuethem vigorously.
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